
AU-K007  New Adults Skateboard Helmet， BMX helmet supplier in China

Aurora Sport Professional China Helmet Manufacturer

Product Features
1. Classic Skate Helmet Design.  
2. Oval head shape providing good fitting experience.
3. 15 vents for airflow to keep your head cool and comfortable.



4. Adjustable buckle to secure the helmet wearing.  
5. Low profile with great coverage. 
6. Fully formed ABS surrounds high quality EPS foam to ensure safety while using it.
7. Pick from a variety of PANTONE Colors to perfectly
accent your riding tools and augment your personality.
8. Removable and washable pads
9. Integrated Adjustment to keep helmet perfectly fit for your head.
10. Multi-Sports Protective gearsl for skateboard, skating,
cycling,biking,riding,scooter, balance bike,MTB,Bicycle etc
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Company profile 
Shenzhen Aurora Sports LTD established in the year of 2012, more than 28 years experience.
Expert in production of all kinds of helmets for different sports.
Excellent quality, reasonable price, fast delivery makes us get very good reputation among our
customers.
Expert in OEM and ODM orders. Our skilled R&D team offers one stop service for throughout
customers.
99% export and our main market is North America, European, Australia, Japan etc.
Your enquiry is very welcomed and we will try our utmost to help you establish solid market.
We are looking for long term relationship and get win win situation.
Welcome to visit our website:  http://www.helmetsupplier.com



Production procedure
 



Strictly quality control system 



Headform 
We make the reference according to ISO/DIS 6220 standard, plus the user's experiences
we accumulated from the market for over 22 years from different brands which we have
been worked with, like LIMAR  etc... In other words, if 95% persons can fit our headform.



In-house testing lab 



Certificate



Please contact me, l'm sure you will love our skateboard helmet when you see the real
sample. seeing is believing!!!


